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ALL CLASSES EXCUSED
TO HEAP LECTURE ON
ARCTIC BY ED LEM
Morris Dailey Scene of
Dr. Herbert Stolz
Speaks To Santa
Clara Teachers
Teachers Institute
Yesterday
"Uniformity has been stressed
too much in public school curriculum," declared Dr. Herbert Stolz,
assistant superintendent of Oakland schools, in an address before
the institute of Santa Clara county
teachers yesterday in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
"Not enough emphasis has been
laid on diversity and individual
differences," he said. "Education
has always been planned in terms
of a large number of units, yet any
individual resents being considered as part of a unit."
Dr. Stolz explained that the various stages of a child’s education,
and
high
through elementary
schools, are based on the principle
of uniformity, but that of late
the realization has come that the
tendency must be shifted.
"It would be difficult to gather
a more homogeneous group than
this one," he said, speaking of the
assembled educators, "but school
children are expected to be exactly similar."
That this was impossible he
proved by pointing out the differof
ences of home background,
health, of emotions, and of intellect.
"If there are individuals in a
crowd so many inches shorter than
the rest it is impossible for them
to see, they usually make themselves most objectionable in attempting to get a view," Dr. Stolz
continued. "On the other hand, if
they are just short enough to be
merely uncomfortable, they make
little disturbance and no one realizes their defection. The same," he
said, "is true of school children."
The San Jose State college symphony orchestra, under the direction of Adolph Otterstein, opened
the afternoon session with two
selections: "Largo" by Dvarak, and
"Les Preludes", by Liszt.
The morning session was held at
the Santa Clara union high school,
where addresses, panel discussions,
art, music, and tumbling exhibitions were included on the pro-
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TO SPEAK AT ASSEMBLY TODAY

WHITTIER CAME TO BE
ADVERTISED BY NONE
PARADE GIVEN TODAY

Movies Of Alaskan Icebergs
Will Be Exhibited
By Speaker

Spartan Glee Club Will Sing
As Representatives Of
Junior Class
1

All classes will be excused to
hear Edward Levin, former State
student, speak on his arctic ex-

Downtown San Jose will be
treated to a thundering deluge of
noise and amplified college spirit
in
the
State-Whittier football
game "noise parade" this afternoon, if the preparations of various
campus organizations to obtain the
first prize for the noisiest entry
in the rally are any indications.
The symbolic of the winning
float in the football "pep" parade
this afternoon, will be the prize
awarded for the contestants.
Now on display in the library
hall cabinet, the prize is a twelve
inch high, silver cup. It is the
second expression of Mr. Bothwell’s feeling toward this college.
The donor, a prominent San Jose
jeweler, has been an ardent supporter of all State activities, and
was the donor of the Bothwell
interclass debate trophy two years
ago to stimulate interest in debating and honor the college forensics participants.

plorations at the student body gen- I
eral assembly this morning at 111
o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Movies of Alaskan icebergs and ’
other arctic scenes, and possibly
a few of his collection of 6,000
slides of rock formations will be
used by Levin to illustrate his
lecture, "Sentinels of the Bering
Sea."
ARCTIC EXPERIENCE
Experiences in the arctic region
during his two years as a member of the famous Father Hubbard Alaskan exploration party
enable him to speak interestingly
and with authority on the far
northern territories.
During his visit to the campus
last year accompanied by Alaskan
dogs, Levin spoke before a group
of students, many of whom are
still attending State and are looking forward to hearing him tell
more of his interesting experiences.
PLANS YEAR TRIP
Following his present lecture
tour and study of the geological
formation of the differents parks
of the United States, Levin will
set out with Father Hubbard next
spring for another exploration of
Alaska that is expected to last
for an entire year.
A varsity football player and a
member of Tau Delta Phi, Levin
was a prominent student at San
Jose State, and since his graduation several years ago has become
radio operator and financial manager of the expeditions.
Hugh Staffelbach, vice-president
pro-tem of the student council, is
program chairman in charge of

Ed Levin, former San Jose State student, who will speak on the
Alaskan trip he made with Father Hubbard in the student assembly
this morning.

Don Thompson, Noted Radio
Announcer, Heads Four -Star
Program For Big Turkey Feed
Annual Holiday Feed Death Takes a Holiday
Tonight Stars Four Stage Crew Selected
Faculty Men
By Director Of Players

Don Thompson, well-known football announcer and sports commentator, has been secured at the
last minute to complete a "four
star" program of entertainment at
the annual men’s Thanksgiving
feed this evening at 6:15.
The three hundred men seated
in the women’s gym tonight will
assembly.
today’s
"go Shylock"that is, get their
pound of turkey flesh, and superb
gram.
entertainment to boot, according
The institute will be continued
to Mr. William Sweeney, speech
today and tomorrow morning.
arts instructor in charge of the

"NOISE. PARADE" WILL LEAVE CAMPUS
AT 5 O’CLOCK FOR DOWNTOWN TOUR
Freshmen and sophomores will ’ merrier and if they can’t walk
meet in a free-for-all battle this to the feed, we’ll get somebody
afternoon with the frosh slated to to carry ’ern."
winthat is --according to Ray
Jim Grimsley, sophomore presiStager, frosh council member.
dent, and James Welch. organizers,
Following the brawl, black eyes say it’s a lot of hooey about the
and skinned noses will be forgot- frosh repeating last year’s history
ten in heaping platters of the and winning the fracas.
Men’s Annual Turkey Feed.
"Why," snorted Grinisley, "the
The dinner includes everything sophs will take the frosh to the
from soup-to-nuta and like Shy- cleaners without a struggle and
lock, every one
can have his after that we’ll eat them under
Pound of flesh and there isn’t go- the table."
ing to be any Portia
While a groaning audience sits
to skin the
men out of it.
beside once groaning tables, WilWith gunny sacks for footballs liam G. Sweeney will lead his "footand beef in place of
a
skill the two ball -with -brains" team through
lower classes will
make their bids short work-out. . .
for supremacy,
for
Fred King. ticket salesman
and will work up
1.11 appetite
for that half ton of the feed, says that there aren’t
food that the
Homemaking depart- many more tickets. "If you want to
ment has been
talking about so go, you’d better get your tickets
mech.
gloating
right away," he stated,
Byron Lanphear, in charge of I over the prospects of $150 in nice
the brawl,
says, "The more the cold cash.

This afternoon’s gigantic noise
parade will be the rally committee’s unorthodox publicity stunt to
advertise the Thanksgiving Day
intersectional football game between San Jose and the Whittier
Poets from the southland. Every
campus organization has promised
assurance of joining the cavalcade
of noise, cars, and college spirit.
Byron Lanphear, junior class
president, has announced that the
junior class has engaged the Spartan Glee club to represent them
(Continued on Page Four)

By JIM CLANCY
Not only is the east of the coming Christmas production, Death
Takes A Holiday, representative of

De Spain To Be Guest
Of Honor At Banquet

school, but the proMr.Jay
Roderick
DeSpain,
duction staff for this play also I Portland, Oregon poet, will preconsists of many people who are sent a reading of his own works at
the meeting of Pegasus, honorary
not Players.
literary society, held today at 4
There was an unusually large o’clock in room 1 of the Hometurnout at the meeting held last making department.
He is visiting the college under
week for the purpose of choosentertainment.
the auspices of Pegasus and will
ing this production staff.
Thompson, whose ether-lane athbe the guest of honor at a banIn fact, according to Mr. Hugh
letic comments are known to milquet given by the society at the
lions, is tentatively prepared to W. Gillis, director of San Jose Fior D’Italia hotel this evening.
talk on some phase of sports as ’ Players, it is unfortunate that
Mr. DeSpain has recently comoic, of the stellar attractions.
some of the people could not be pleted a lecture tour of the colKing Turkey, and his court of used, as the crew for this play leges of southern California and
the is not an unusually large one.
with
has been in Oakland for the weekpotatoes and gravy,
end, visiting the parents of Lloyd
cranberry sauce, celery, olives, and
The staff is as follows:
prepared
pie,
mince or pumkin
Production Manager .. Jim Clancy Jorgenson, his nephew, who is a
Pete Mingrone junior here.
under the supervision of Mrs. Stage Manager
Assistant ------------------Bob Wright
A silver offering will be taken
Dowdle of the homemaking deBob Jacobus
Electrician
partment, will hold sway as one Assistant
Harold Turner at the meeting in place of a reguCatherine lar charge.
ot the four big attractions tonight, Make-up Manager
Hoff meister
if not the BIG magnet, accordFaltersack,
Marion
Assistants
ing to expectations of many men
Anne Selleck
students.
A I ice Parrish
Prompter
Mae Wilburn
Four members of the faculty, Costume Mistress
Pat Healy
Assistant
all former presidents or vice-pres- Effects
Malone Yost
.
Gertrude Breckelbaum was elechave
body,
student
the
of
Kay Woods
Weida
Props Manager
ted president of the German Honor
George
Wightman
prom
Assistant
is
which
skit
a
hatched up
Kathryn Epps society at a meeting of the organFiead Usher
14,N; to be a new Innovation in
.Dorothy Vierra. ization held last Thursday at the
Assistants
I ilicrous football plays. Coaches
Elmora Christianson. Kathryn
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Gunn, Marguerite Lee, Roy
Widiur Hubbard DeWitt Portal, J.
Steffenson, Wilbur Davis, Jean Newby in the eastern foothills.
Wilfred Richardson. and William
McCrae, Bill Eaton, Virginia
Walter Recksiek was chosen vice
Sweeney comprise the faculty
Maddox, Marion Melhy, Joy president: Elsie Lochner Chalmer,
foursome of "football experts".
Arps, Burton Abbott.
Sally
and
secretary-treasurer;
The fourth star in this program
Production dates are set for DecByrd. reporter.
ember 6th and 7th.
(Continued on Page Four)
the entire

Gertrude Breckelbaum
To Head German Club
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Sheriff William J. Honig
of ee
Jose, two of his deputies,
and six
John Does were named
defend
In a ;20,000 suit filed
yesterday by
Mrs. Evelyn Holmes, wife
of Jobe
F. Holmes, who was
lynched
year ago. Mrs. Holmes
eluitzed
that the sheriff and hie
deputes
were "negligent in their duty to
stop the murder of Jobe
le
iolmes."
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gerated ideas of the amount of
communism in the schools.

Editor

Jose State’s

Just Among Ourselves
prominent

Most

campus tomorrow to present

an illustrated lecture on his travels to Alaska as a member
of Father Bernard Hubbard’s famous expedition.

By DR. T. W. MaeQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal
between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not
to make use of the material.

is something definite to fight

for.

At New Year’s, the records for the
autumn quarter

are

all in and the

It’s easy to make resolutions when
The rain .has given us quite a

we don’t know what it’s all about.

he has prepared during his career. In the near future he

problem at the stadium. The field

A number of students have givup

trying

to

complete

ground level, and drainage is possi-

work in certain courses. If your

ble only by means of sumps. The

health is good and you are not

P.W.A.

worrying, a little extra effort at

cost of the trip. The next one, which he expects to last

$80,000.

Levin has

charge of purchasing supplies for the expedition, securing
them from all over the United States.
Since all classes will be excused for the program, and
because Ed Levin

will undoubtedly be one of

the

out-

standing geologists of the country in the near future, it is
expected that the Morris Dailey auditorium will be filled
with interested students and faculty members.

YOU TOOK US WRONG, MR. SMITH
Quoting from an editorial printed in the Spartan Daily
last week, Sports Editor Harry

B.

Smith of the San Fran-

cisco Chronicle in his column last Sunday attempted

to

show the absurdity of comparative scores and ridiculed our
editorial in so doing.
The editorial "from which Mr. Smith quoted was so
obviously facetious that we believe Mr. Smith is either delightfully naive and totally lacking of a sense of humor or
else a rogue willing to go to any expenseeven

that of de-

lierately misinterpreting another’s writingsto

fill his col-

umn.
We intended the editorial to be humorous but we made
a mistake in crediting all outsiders who read the Daily with
an I.Q. equal to the students here for whom the paper is
written.
In the event a similar situation arises, we shall write
across

the

article: "This is intended to be funny".

three

large

sumps last year, bUt they have not
been able to take care of the water.
The gravel levels reached were probably just pockets. We’re pumping
now, and that means equipment,
power, and time.
Also, the rain is cutting the
banks rather badly. We hoped to
be able to have it covered with
shurbs and vines by this time, but
we didn’t make much progress
last summer. We’ll probably have
to cover the ground under the
seats with some sort of water
proofing material. Stadiums are
expensive luxuries. They cost money to keep up and they are used
only a short time in the year. Then
of course, there are the lights. I
had almost forgotten about them.
It should be a good game Thursday. It makes me nervous just to
think about it. I hope we may
have a large rooting section, not
because we need to impress anybody, but because I think it would
be good for ourselves.
Are you thinking of a resolution or two for this Thanksgiving
weekend. It won’t be long until the
end of the quarter, and a good,
determined drive right now on your
college work might change your
average from a B to an A. In fact,
I believe it is more desirable to
make resolutions at Thanksgiving
than at New Years. We’re right
In the thick of it now, and there

NOT
All sorority and fraternity mem-

Tonight

the

fourteenth

annual

Men’s

Turkey

Feed

will be held. An event worthy of the support of every man
the college,

the Turkey Feed

has become a

tradition

bringing together the men of the college in the spirit of

friendship and
The

constructed

the

bers are urged to have their La

THE TURKEY FEED

in

lower

en

is

bard, planning to collect several more photographic slides.

expedition last summer, Levin handled over $5 5,000, the

feet

than

will make a tour of the national parks with Father Hub-

Acting as business manager and radio operator for the

twelve

cooperation.

banquet

this

year

Thompson nationally known

will

be

sports

ability in after -dinner speaking makes
ing doubly attractive.

addressed

by

announcer,

Torre pictures taken in formal
dress immediately.
All pictures
must be taken before December
14. In order to be in the book.
Go to Pavley’s studio, Second and
Santa Clara, any day in the week
or between 7 and 9 Tuesday or
Thursday evenings. The charge is
twenty-five cents.

Don
whose

the event this even-

There are only fifteen tickets
left for the W.A.A. Christmas
The sales have been
banquet.
limited to two hundred.

Morris Meyer, Los Angeles, city
superintendent of streets mete.
ance, was indicted on 26 bribery
counts today by the county grand
jury in an investigation of alleged
graft in paving city and county
thoroughfares.

winter quarter has not yet begun.

Levin at present has over 6,000 slides of his own which

an entire year, will cost approximately

of
wyj

1,
to
of

Put
Grf
loop
the
it

rwit
the

Three children, whose brae,
were found beneath a blanket is
the bleak South mountains near
Carlisle, Pa., were brought to Pena
sylvania to die, probably free
some New England town, In the
opinion of the state’s ablest de.
tectives.

A GRADUATE RETURNS
Ed Levin, one of San
graduates, will return to the

ten

the

Every man, women, and child In
California must reach down into
his purse and give the State III
during the next two years I
California expects to pay its bilk
continue
operating
its public
schools, and maintain its credit.

this time may be desirable. When
we changed the examination system from a great surge of finals
to an informal testing during the
whole quarter, we encountered a
rood deal of opposition. One young
man even went so far as to say he
thought it was an infringement
on his rights as he would be com"You will probably be interested
pelled to do more or less work
know what the weather will be
right along, and that, of course, ;
Christmas. Cloudy on the 24th:
1,:tring on the 25th and 2itt
would interfere with some other
lb will be very cold. Rain a hit
Ace things. Some of these youngon the 24th and 25th"
sters are candid.
The matter of credit for various I
--Henry J. Tippet!.
college activities has come up. We hauer, weather forecaster, fires ha
Golden Book
have been allowing some units in Big Bertha.
various fields, but there is always
Tonite at 7:00 shootin’ km
a drive for more. I am inclined
to think we’ll have to assume that come down off the wall in the
college activities are more inter- dilapidated old Backstairs De
esting than instructive, and that stairs Mansion in lovely Shen*
as Peppy Walter.
they are not entitled to any large igen Valley
amount of college credit. Certain- O’Keefe renews his sinister pine
ly they should not be entitled to chle feud with Ole Cunnel
college credit unless the work ac- stairs and Maw is apt to open the
complished is of college grade and thar winder and let in thet "funny
would be entitled to credit if given smell" (fresh air) as Glen Gal
In a classroom. Many things are and the Casa Loma Orchestra lead
good for us and interest us might- the Camel Caravan out over the
ily, but that doesn’t mean that nation’s airways . . Hear Annette
they should carry college credit. Hanshaw sing "Pop Goes Vic
l’il be glad to see some discussion Heart" and the band play "Put
and
, on Your Old Gray Bonnet"
upon this point.
others
I hope you have a very delight- "Stompin’ Around" among
ful time over your weekend, and
. hear Ted Musing announce
that you find it successful both as his All -Radio Football Telinl .
this program has our OK Md
to football and turkey.
and
hope you like it . .. Lee Sims
Mrs. Sims)
and
Mr.
(
ilemay
Bally
ICES
offer unique piano and song to’
The International Relations Club
terpretations of "The Contineil.
(women’s group) will hold its regal" and "Moonlight on the Ganget’.
ular meeting Wednesday afternoon as guest stars with Isharn Jones
at four In room 30.
and orchestra tonight at 6:30
B.
we
got a kick out of Harry
Will those girls selling tickets Smith’s (Chronical sports editor)
for the W.A.A. Christmas Banquet naive interpretation of a Sparta
shoee
please put a list of the names of Daily editorial of last week
should
the people to whom they have sold log why San Jose State
read dc
tickets in the Co-op box under play at the Rose Bowl
"lf
"S". It is Important that all names Sunday’s sport green .
be in by Wednesday at 12:00 were personally to define mato
bander
o’clock.
Requests as to seating I would say that it is a
arrangements should be referred that man has invented to prolid
either to me or to Marlon Bolden a soul made bloody by circa"
by this time.
stance." Theodore Dreiset
Doris Shields.
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varsity held an exThe Spartan
last evening in
tensive scrimmage
final conflict
preparation for the
with

the

strong

season
of the
Whittier Poet eleven.
work proved
me feature of the
efficient punting
m be the ever
and Dave Barr.
of km Stockdale
was
Getting down under punts
Ocularly stressed by Dud De
showed great
Groot and the team
improvement in this field towards
the close of practice.
Watson gave much promise of
by his excellent
a return to form
runback of the towering boots of
the two Spartan kickers.
Barrachi brought smiles of satisfaction to the face of the coaches
by some speedy work in getting
down under these kicks. Langtagne, at the other end positions
also made some nice tackles.
Hardiman looked good :.n his
blOCIOng and bull-like work on
the defense. The blocking for the
kickers was not so good at times
and Barr and Stockdale were
forced to hurry several of their
punts.
The boys were really out for
blood last night and if the spirit
keeps up the Poets are going to
con into plenty of competition in
the Thanksgiving classic.
Whittier is coming up here with
a championship eleven, thus making the what might well be called
the title game of California smaller
schools.
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The following soccer games are
scheduled for today:
12:10, juniors vs. sophs.
12:35, seniors vs. frosh.
The juniors and sophomores will
meet today in the game that will
decide the championship of the intramural soccer league. The sophs
can cinch the title by winning
today’s game for they will have
only the forfeiting seniors to play
to complete their schedules. The
Juniors are assured of at least
’tie if they win today. The juniors
lase one more game to be played
kith the frosh after today’s game
The sophs showed unexpected
strength in defeating the frosh by
a 1.0 score last week. With
Everett, Ambrose, Liebert, Winters,
and Jungerman playing
great ball
the Dolts managed to
take this
fame from the first year
boys.
Incidentally this soph victory was
the first one gained
by that clasa
over the frosh
in this quarter’s I
activity.
The Juniors have
bogged down
S tittle since
their touch football
schedule in which
they went undefeated. However,
they will be et
full strength for today’s
game and
are confident
of taking the sophomores in today’s
important game.
The annual
soph-frosh fracas
mil be held this
afternoon on the
Sun Carlos
street turf. commenenC at 3 o’clock.
Members of these
two classes should
turn -out for
this affair. Points
gained in this
fracas will have
no bearing on
the intramural
results. However,
lt is mentioned
in this column because we
know that It will provide
Plenty of fun
and is well worthy
of Your support
and participation.
NOTICE

PrOte:’

elfOr.
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T,cket sales
fer W.A.A.
quet close
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GIL BISHOP PICKS SPARTAN DAILY ALL-F.W.C. TEAM
Soccer Team Meets
California Varsity In
In Conference Game
Coach Charlie Walker and his
unheralded and totally unsupported soccer team will journey to
Berkeley this afternoon to meet
the shin -kickers from the University of California. There will be no
special train of rooters accompanying the soccer squad, but the
team is determined to score Its
first conference victory at the expense of the Golden Bears today.
Coach Walker started the season without a single first-string
man from last year, built up a
team, and is gradually teaching
nineteen
men the essentials of
teamwork, and the fundamentals
of soccer. Last Saturday they held
what is without question the most
powerful team on the Pacific
Coast to 2 points. The spirit of
these men is wonderful. Day after
day they practice and slave with
never a crowd to give them a
cheer or a band to serenade them.
Ti. C. defeated Stanford 4-0 Saturday, and will probably be enthe
taking
joying a let-down,
Spartans lightly, and that is just
what Coach Walker is hoping for.
It would not he a big upset to see
the Spartans dump the vaunted
Bears, and win or lose the team
can be counted on to give a good
account of itself.

Basketball Team Wins
First Game By One
From Club Quintet
Coach Hovey McDonald’s conference basketball champions opened their 1934-35 cage campaign
last Thursday when they defeated
the San Pablo Athletic Club 28-27
in a nip and tuck game.
The Club team boasted of a
game with the California Bears
in which the Cal team eked out a
1 point win.
Captain Biddle was the outstanding star of the game. Showing a great deal of improvement
in play over last year, the 6 feet
5 inch center was able to control
the tip-off throughout the game,
and showed class in handling the
ball
Arnerich took up the game right
where he left off last year, and
continue to sink long arching shots
from mid -court. Waddington, up
from the frosh, also displayed midseason form, and gave promise of
developing into a first-rate hoop-

SIMONI, WHITAKER AND Final Games In Conference
WREN ARE CHOSEN FOR Being Played On Thursday;
Fresno, Chico Need Wins
All-CONFERENCE TEAM
By NORM THOLE

We’re off! Some one says, "Sure,
you must be or you’d never try
this." Just to keep up an old tradition started back in those days
when the firm of Murdock and Bishop receipted for most of the slams
aimed at this department, the latter
half of the combination puts forth

FIRST TEAM
SPIVEY (Fresno)
End
SIMONI
(San Jose)
Tackle
DODGE (Pacific)
Guard
WHITAKER
(S. J.)
Center
TURNER (Nevada)
Guard
BROWN (Pacific)
Tackle
FRAZER (Aggies)
End
BYRD (Fresno)
Quarter
JENKS (Chico)
Half
WREN (San Jose)
Half
VAN OSDEL (Fresno)
Full
SECOND TEAM
TRUCKELL (Pacific)
End
CARROLL (Nevada)
Tackle
KJELDSON (Pacific)
Guard
MORRIS (Fresno)
Center
ASHER (Chico)
Guard
JACOBSON
(Fresno) Tackle
BARACCHI
(San Jose)
End
COOMBS (Aggies)
Quarter
SAUER (Nevada)
Half
DITTENBIR (Fresno)
Half
STOCK DALE (San Jose) Full

his heartiest efforts in selecting an
All-F.W.C. team.
Starting at the wing positions,
there is an immediate jumble between four outstanding men, Spivey, Frazer, Truckell and Baracchi.
All played good ball during the
season. Spivey rates the number
one spot due to his consistent good
play in every game. Frazer was
without a doubt the outstanding
linesman in the Aggie line and it
was his inspired play which kept
the cellar team from taking bigger lickings than they did. Truck ell was injured through most of
the season, while Baracchi failed
to show his old time form until
the last two games.

The tackles are much easier to
name. Captain Simon’ of the Spartans is without a doubt the most
valuable lineman in the Conference
while Brown of Pacific turned in
near -perfect performance in every
ster.
The team is still handicapped by game. Both boys rate with the best
football. Several first-string men on the coast.
At guards, we again find a numare still chasing the pigskin, and
after Thanksgiving vacation Coach ber of good men. Dodge and KjeldMcDonald will start practice, and son of Pacific, Asher of Chico, Turthe final call for candidates will ner of Nevada and Pors and Azevedo of San Jose were all conbe issued.
In spite of the win over the sistently good, but the first call
club team, Coach Hovey was quite must go to Dodge and Turner, both
gloomy, and pronounced the team of them played fine games against
they the Spartans and in all the conas terrible, but admitted

While twenty-five gold footballs
will be formally presented to deserving team members sometime
next quarter by Coach Dudley S.
DeGroot, activity determining the
conference championship remains
I
at a standstill
With the majority of us thinking
of gourging ourselves with turkey
and mince pie in the way of complying with Thanksgiving festivities, the Spartan squad look forward to at least two events which
are far more important to them
than a full stomach.

STATE MUSIC STUDENT
TO PLAY OVER KTBR

FRESNO FAVORED
Fresno should end their conference schedule without a defeat by
winning over the Nevada Wolves.
There is a possible chance that
Nevada may pull a surprise and
knock Fresno out of her present
possibility of receiving gold footballs. With this thought in mind,
however, I don’t look for much resiatence from Brick Mitchell and
his whole pack of Wolves.

CHICO UNDERDOGS
WHITTIER GAME
If the Pacific Tigers take Chico,
Though the outcome of the conference games to be played is ex- the latter will lose the only opceedingly important to the Spar- portunity they have had in many
tans, more thought is on the Whit- years to even tie for the Far Westtier game which will dominate in ern conference chamiponship. PaSan Jose State’s Thanksgiving cel- cific has potentially the strongest
ebration. To beat these unbeaten, team and should win but who
untied southern California Poets knows about a football game.
would be quite a feather in the cap While Pacific really has nothing to
of an institution the size of Sart gain because of the position in
the conference standing, they would
Jose.
like nothing better than to spoil
To anyone who can possibly deChico’s chances and don’t be Burley their dinner for a few minutes
prised if they do it.
to witness the game, an exciting
one is promised. The game, by the olnec8.1aceceztace:eace:6taxacw.co:co
way, is called at 11:15 which will
give all those who wish an opportunity to attend without a great
change in plans. This is a natural
By DOROTHY MARTIN
set-up for a great ball game. At no
time before this year have the 03:8:81003:8:13xcezatme:13:13:9:8:8:19:8:81
Spartans been able to open up.
HOCKEY
A hard hitting sophomore hockey
There are no scouts to watch the
game and the weather man pre- team slid to a 4-0 victory over
diets no rain. This is an ill boding the freshman hockey team last
to any opponent because of the Saturday morning, on the San
fast Spartan running atack. It will Carlos field.
Muriel Ernst galloped through
be the first time the DeGrooters
the freshman defense to score all
have had a chance to open up
"shoot the works" as quoted from four points for the sophomore
team.
Dud.
Outstanding players among the
The one other element which
comes before turkey, are the two freshman team include Dorothy
conference games which will prove Toniette, speedy forward; and
Josephine Williams, captain and
perfect quarter. Byrd played a so- fullback.
called half for Fresno, but due to
Due to slippery surface the play
his work at Safety and his speed was slowed up somewhat.
is given the quarterback nomination. The shifty-hipped Bulldog IS
one of the best the West Coast can
offer.

Girl’s Sports

For halves Jenks and Wren get
the call. Jenks has been instrumental in keeping Chico in the
running and is a four-man backfield for the Mideasts in himself.
Wren has been close to spectacular
against Nevada. Fresno and Pacific. His brilliant running and sure
tackling have pulled the Spartans
out of many a hole.
In the final spot of the backfield,
Van Osdel ranks above the rest of
the conference backs. The Bakersfield boy kicks with the best of
them, passes well, and busts into
the line with devastating effect.

ference tilts.
In picking this All-F.W.C. team,
For a center, we nominate Jerry
Whitaker, the always out-weighed every man in the conference has
Spartan for the number one post. been seen in action at least once.
Whitaker outplayed every Confer- Naturally, most of the selections
ence center he ran up against this have been based on the games turnJohn Wing a student in the
year, and it would be hard to find ed in against San Jose, although
an
accepted
has
department.
music
their performances throughout the
smarter pivot Man.
a
flute
of
group
a
play
offer to
the backfield, Byrd, Jenks, entire reason have been kept in
In
of
KTBR
station
radio
solos over
W .n and Van (Adel make a near mind.
Modesto.
would improve.

whether or not the Spartans will
emerge as individual champions or
tied with either Fresno or Chico
or both of them.

Students Requested
To Claim Articles
In Lost And Found

The following
people have
articles in the Lost and Found
department in room 14.
Roger Troutner, L. Carpignano. Ora
Lindquist,
Bertha
Potts,
Dorothy Tonlettl,
E.
Bouret, Charles Gubser, Barney Swartzell, Ruth M. Fowler, Gordon Weidemir, Wendell
C. Bahler, Peggy Compton, Betty A. Noonan, George T. Ballou, Helen E. Stewart, Carroll
Moore, Homer Marian, Nicholas
S. Rizzolo, John P. Bouret Jr.,
Bob Spotswood, Johnny Garcia,
McAuley,
Rae Dobyns. Don
Patacsil Deck), Leroy Nichols.
Sylvia Best, Jack Walker, Russel Bacher, Harry Hardiman,
Bart Concannon, Linnea Johnson, Margaret Melliar, Marian
Wright. Evelyn Faleo, Eunice
May Baker, Emma Feuz, Jean
Collard, Lester Carpenter, Matilda Zotta, Dorothy Steaffens,
Lillian Klein. Winifred Moran,
Millard Cott, Marguerite Hammann, Bill Moore, Treva Knapp.
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Radio Station,
H. A. SOTZIN HONORED Belmont
Engineering Labs Are EATS, MUSIC, TALK BY
BY DINNER YESTERDAY Opened To S.J. Group DR. KUHR, TO MARK
ON RETURN FROM EAST
W.A.A. XMAS BANPUET
Dr. H. A. Sotzin, recently returned from a conference of education heads at Washington D.C.,
was honored yesterday when 75
students and faculty members of
the Industrial Arts department attended a luncheon in the lecture
room of the industrial arts building to listen to his report of the
conference.

Acting on the invitation of
NIL C. western division engineer
A. H. Saxton, 25 members of campus radio groups and radio Instructor Harry Engwicht, yesterday visited the two-story Belmont
transmitter where the power supply
and aerials of station KPO are
lodged, and later observed an
exhibition of glass-blowing and
tube manufacturing at the Litton
Engineering Laboratories in San
Francisco.

0. H. Brown, chief technical
operator of KPO, conducted the
Mr. B. W. Spaulding acted as
men through the station and extoastmaster, and he was assisted
the workings of special
inp
arrangements by Ralph Berry,lained
50 k. w. water-cooled tubes which
Dr. George Freeland, Mr. Judson
are some of the largest in the west.
Aspinwall, and Mr. George H.
Commenting on Saturday’s footSpearman.
ball broadcast, he said. "There was
outone
of
10
Dr. Soztin was
a greater hook-up of all stations
standing men and women in infor the U. C-Standford game than
dustrial art education from city
has ever been arranged before.
and state school systems, univerIt was the first trans-continental
sities and teacher-training instibroadcast of the Big Game and
tutions, and state department of
necessitated special preparation.
attend the
education called to
Stanford and U. C. followers in
meet.
Europe and in Hawaii and the
PLAN REPORT
Philippines were able to follow the
"We met to combine experiences
for the first
for the purpose of preparing a game. Play-by-play,
report which will set forth the time."
Mr. Engwicht, who was associfunction of the industrial arts in
ated with the Litton Engineering
the educational development of the
Laboratories while doing commercchild and their place in the public
instrumental
school program," Dr. Sotzin ex- ial radio work, was
in securing permission for the inplained.
spection trip through that manuThe report will be entitled "Infacturing plant.
dustrial Arts, Its Interpretation
for American Schools."
"This will be a prodigious work
and may take years to complete,"
Dr. Stozin declares.
industrial arts
The convened
into
organized
specialists were
Professor Earl C. Campbell, adcommittees, each of which will re- I
Relaport on a special phase of the viser of the International
work under consideration. Dr. Sot- tions Club, reports that the Club
zin was appointed chairman of has an excellent beginning for a
"Problems of Procedure." and is library on internal affairs as well
a member of the committees "In- as on International Affairs.
"The library is fairly compredustrial Arts in the Elementary
Schools", and "Industrial Arta in hensive and covers the New Deal,
the Natzi Regime, the French in Higher Education."
ternal situation and other current
WASHINGTON MADHOUSE
Giving his impression of the cap- and historical events. The Carnegie
itol, Dr. Sotzin declared, "Wash- Institute donates this collection.
ington is a madhouse. There are Already we have the larger documore people there now on off 1- ments such as the Constitution of
cial business than there were dur- the United States, the Declaration
ing the busiest days of the war. of Independence, Chinese Politics
"All hotels are crowded and peo- by Harold S. Quigley, the League
pie are sleeping in the halls. At of Nations Chronicles, and the
the hotel where I stayed there Special Report of the Commissions
were three conventions going on. of Manchuria.
"Information from the World
one of which lasted a week, with
the resultant banquets and com-

-Christmas
Christmas
carols,
music, Christmas stories and a
Chritsmas menu will comprise the
program of the annual W.A.A. formal banquet to be held at the
Hotel DeAnza December 3.
The Christmas carols will be
provided by a male quartet composed of Emil Miland, Henry Newhalt, Dallas Tueller, and Donald
Madsen.
The Christmas music will be
played throughout the evening by
a student string trio composed of
Victrola Parsons,
Jean Stirling,
and Roberta Rubb.
The menu is to be typically a
Christmas one, Beth Simerville,
president of W.A.A., is to preside
at the banquet as toastmistress.
Dancing is to conclude the evening’s festivities.
The Christmas story will be told
at the closing of the banquet by
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of San Jose
State and University of California, following the introduction of
Miss Rosalind Cassidy of Mills
college.
Dr. Kaucher, Miss Cassidy, Mrs.
Maude Knapp, head of the women’s
physical
education department,
Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie, and Miss
Helen Dimmick, dean of women
will be guests of the evening.
to
200,
Ticket sales, limited
close this Wednesday.

International Relations
Club Begins Extensive
Library For Members Turkey Feed To Be
Be Held Tonight

mittee meetings.
"Our own convention worked
night and day. We would begin
early in the morning and work
3 or 4 the next morning."

Bothwell Trophy Will
Be Given Those With
Winning Parade Float
(Continued from Page One)
in the parade in addition to the
regular representation.
The songsters will be grouped in
a large truck and sing the q.an
Jose State college songs, "On To
Victory". "Hail, Spartans, Hail";
and a new song "Men of the
Sparta" by Dean Kisler, director
of the club.
Downtown business men and
townspeople will be treated to a
show exemplifying the college spirit and at the same time advertising the holiday gridiorn clash:
so Stoll urges ALL organizations
to get behind the parade.
The organization which has the
largest representation, and making
the most noise in the most novel
manner will receive the trophy.
All entries are advised by the
committee to meet at the San
Carlos turf at 4:30 sharp this
afternoon, for the parade begins
to wind downtown at five o’clock

(Continued from Page One)
of eats and entertainment is the
combined vocal efforts of the college glee club and a quartet singing
popular songs.
The Spartan songsters will sing
the traditional college songs, and
the quartet which made such a
hit in the Pacific rally, composed
of Ralph Claypool, Willard LeCroy,
Loren Wann, and Aubrey Nunes,
offers popular numbers.
Peace Foundation and the League
of Nations are made available by
the Carnegie Institute. New material is on its way to the College at
the present time. Students who
wish to use this library should
gn with me in my office."

. ENGLISH "1-11 TRAGEDY IN THE SHAKESPEAREAN
SENSE 15 THE STORY OF A GREAT
MISFORTUNE OVERCOMING
A PERSON OF NOBLE
BIRTH --HAW!

Technical Counselor
Advises Pre-Winter
Program Approvals
Beginning Monday, December
3, you may get your winter
quarter program approved by
your departmental adviser or by
me. It will not be necessary to
see both adviser and counselor;
either one’s signature on the
Pre -Registration Approval Card
is enough. Keep the Card to
present on registration day.
(This notice takes the place
of Item 10a on page 11 of the
technical bulletin).
Departmental advisers are as
follows:
Art: Miss Fisher, office, room
A4.
Commerce: Mrs. Wirtz, room
127A.
Aviation: Mr. Peterson, room
119.
Homemaking: Miss Hansen,
room 17, Homemaking building.
Dental Assistant: Miss Mansen, room S231.
Industrial Education: Dr. Sotzin, I. E. office.
Journalism: Mr. Bente!, room
17.
Library Assistant: Miss Backus, library.
Music: Mr. Otterstein, room
Ml.
Photography: Mr. Stone, room
S120.
Police: Mr. Wiltberger, S104.
Radio: Mr. Engwicht, room
S111.
Recreation Leadership: Mr.
McDonald, men’s gym.
Speech: Miss Jenks, room 57.
Someone, either I or an assistant, will be available for program -approving from 9 to 5 in
the Personnel office each school
day for the rest of the quarter.
HARRISON F. HEATH,
Counsellor, Technical
Courses.

A PIPE OF "P.A!’
CHASES 51-4AKE5PEARE
AWAY I OH , BOY!

P1111,14.,

_

The early part of the
evoitt..
of the Indian, Dr. Elder
explaL7,..
was an unfolding along
cerk
characteristics and trends, tide,
American Indian stock of
todni
I a mixture of several early
tn,
! known as Pale Alphine, Protokn.
goloid, Alphine, and Caspian
Important waves of miganq
leading to the establishment
1
Indian tribes on the North
South American continents tin
outlined by Dr. Elder; the Alp:
quin and the Shoshone morecc
being the two most concerned
these two continents.
California has a large crop s,
inferior types of Indians rem,
log from the great migratet
waves which pushed to the Went
and left the lower stock on
borders. Dr. Elder revealed, en
the result that probably tweet.
five different stocks related
many tribes all over the coctremain in the state.
Using first-hand informations.
quired during a trip throughoatte
II:lilted States last summer, Lit
Elder described the survivingpi
midal and effigy Indian momi
the finest of which are located
the region around Ohio.

Free Afternoon Dance
To Feature Christmas
Bazaar In Art Wing

rooms given over to art exhibits

SHAKESPEARE HAD A TRUST IN
BEAUTY HE WANTED TO BELIEVE
THAT IF THE FACE WERE DELIGHTFUL
THE MIND MUST BE 50 -- BUT- EXCEPT - ER --

PIPE smokers everywhere have labeled Prince Albert "The
National.loySmoke"becausetheyhave found it a superior mixture of choice, top-quality tobaccos. Every hint of "bite" is
removed from mild, mellow "P.A." by a special process. One
pipeful of Prince Albert will prove to you
why smokers say."You
never know bow good your pipe can taste until you try
’P.A.’ "

ORINCE ALBERT
NATIONAL joy

ies, and tea.

HIS PLAYS ,ON THE WHOLE,DERilij
WITH EVIL AS BEING UNNATUR
HE GLORIFIES WAR ,

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

THE

Tracing the evolution
of the,.
race and its
migration t,
North America and other
ens,
ents, Dr. Jay C. Elder
was
featured speaker at
science ten
inar yesterday afternoon,
dis.,
sing "The Indians of
North An,
ices" with emphasis on
anttrr.:.
igical interest.
dian

"Ohio has probably done
in a united effort to uncover::
divan history than any other ria
Dr. Elder remarked. ’It is a el
mine of valuable information c
the archeological department’
the University of Ohio is coot/
rig a comprehensive programa
will reveal many interesting ha
The speaker was introduced
Featuring free dancing from 3 Dr. 0. L. Brauer of the Soot
to 6 p.m. the art department will department, who also closed ti
stage its annual Christmas Ba- meeting.
zaar December 4 in the art building.
and refreshment stands.
The dance will be held on the
Christmas art gifts designs:
upstairs floor of the department executed by the art student t
building with the ground floor be on sale, as well as candy, es

rlj
PIPE LIT.’

DR. JAY C. HOPI
ORIGIN, DEVELOPfk
OF U.S. MAN It!

S’AIOKE!
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